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UNITED. NATIONS:  Opening debate in the Gen-
eral Assembly ' concluded, coMmittee work has 
begun. In the Political Committee yesterday, 
the United States delegation proposed: 

1..A finding by the General Assembly that 
'Albania, Bulgaria and Yugoslavia are in 
•contravention  of  the charter  by "haVing 
given assistance and support to the 
guerrillas fighting against - the Greek 
Coverrxment.. 

2. That  the Assembly call on those govern-
.ments to "cease and desi-st from render-
ing any support in any form to the Greek 
guerrillas".. 

.3..That the Assembly set up a watching 
'commission to supervise implementation 
of these requirements  and aid the parties 
in reconciling their difficulties.. 

4. ghat a small special committee including 
the Big Five be authorized to recommend 
a special General Assembly meeting if 

•the .situation becomes desperate enough 
to warrant that action. 

!erschel Johnson, submitting the U.S. re-
solutions, held that failure of the Assembly 
to act might threaten the existence of Greece 
and the United Nations itself. 

Ch a vote of 38 to 6, the G?mmittee permit-
ted Albania andBulgaria to sit in as interest-
ed parties (although not .U.N. members) with 
the proViso, proposed by the United States, 
that they agree to the pacific Settlement  

clause in the•U.N. Charter. ,Andrei Gromyko 
attacked the proviso as a device to bar the 
two Balkan states from 'appearing. "The six 
voting against were: Russia, White Russia, 
Ukraine, Yugoàlavia, ..CiechoslévakiaandPoland. 

Herbert•V. Evatt, Australia, was elected 
chairman of the special.committeeonPalestine. 

RUT PACKING STRIKE:  On ' the invitation of 
Premier Drew, representatives of seven prov-
incial gcivernments meet in'Toronto today in 
endeavor to settle the wages dispute which led 
to. the •walk - out of 1 2,000 'members of - the 
United Patkinghouse Workers of America: (CI. 
0.). P.E.I. and - B.C. are the - two provinces'not 
represented. No official - reply to•the Chtario 
invitation had been • réteived from.P: .E: «I. to 
last nig.ht .  Premier Hart  of .4. C. • expressed 
sympathy with the,Ottario effort• to settle' the 
dispute, but regretted'that - it was - not possi-
ble for his prévihce:to berepresented. 

'The Patkinghouse Workers., seekingan average 
17-cents-an-hour increase'to bring basic'wàges 

'io 92'cents an hour, areon strike;at 21 plants 
of Canada Patkers Limited, Swift Canadian 
Company  and Burns and  Company. • 

•RECONSTRUCTION PERIOD 'ENDS:  fifie;Minister 
of Reconstruction and Supply. Mr.:Howe, spealc-
ing in Saint John, said that for all practical 
purposes .  the reconstrUction-period . would end 
with the present year.. (P. e-11) 



O  

INCREASE IN LREAU PRICES 

F. FFF.0 T OF SUES' R.EMOWL :  because of the 
apparent uncertainty concerning  the  actual 
effect on bread prices of the recent removal 
of the government subsidy paid on flour, War-
time Prices  and  Trade Board has .issued a state-
ment showing the actual amounts by vhich these 
products are affected vhen the previous subsidy 
is transferred into price. 

The subsidy removal increased the cost  of -
'heat purchased by the millers by approximate-
ly dl cents  per  bushel, or $3.65 for the four 
and one-half bushels required to produce one 
barrel of flour (196 pounds). 

•By increasing the price of mill feeds pro-
duced from the same four and one-half bushels 
of wheat by approximately «  35 cents, the net 
increased cost to the millers is $3.3.). 

The 03nount by vhich. the millers have raised 
flour prices is aoprOximately  4.O5 per barrel 
and in so dOing they have allowed  75 cents per 
barrel for accumulated increased costs of 
labour, bags and other materials. 

%here.bakers are now paying an additional 
$4.05 per barrel of flour vhich produces about 
280 pounds of bread or 186 24 oz loaves, it 
mets that the actual amount by vhich the•cost 
of each pound of bread is increased is .  slight-
ly under one and one-half •cents, or two and 
one-fifth cents for the 24-oz. loaf.. 

If the baker raises his bread price three 
cents for a 24-oz. loaf he makes allowance not 
only for increased flour costs, but also for 
higher costs of labor and for other materials 
used in break making. 

The Board also nointed out that the legal 
weight of the bread loaf is governed by prov-
incial regulations and varies widely in the 
different areas across Canada. In the Maritime 
provinces the standard legal weights are 2.) 
and 24 ounces. In Çuebec, the weight varies 
from the large two pound loaf to a twelve ounce 
loaf. In (ntario, the bulk of the bread sold 
is in 24 ounce loaves but 16 ounce and 12 ounce 
loaves are also le-2al. InManitoba the standard 
weight is one pound. In Saskatchewan and 
afterta the standard is 20 ounces and in 
British Golumbia it is one pound for unwraoped 
bread and 15 ounces for wrapped. 

TARIFF PACT WI TH  LIECHTENSTEIN:  Notes have 
been exchanged between' the Governments of 
SwitzerlandandCanada extending most-favoured-
nation treatment in tariff matters to the 

Princinality of L iechtenstein. 
Under the Tree•ty of Friendship. Commerce 

and Reciprocal Establishment between theUnited 
Kingdom and Switzerland signed at Lerne on 

September 6,.  1855, the products of Switzerland 

are granted most-favoured-nation treatment on 

importation into Canada. However, the products 

of the Principality of Liechtenstein (vhich 

became, under the Treaty between Switzerland 

and Liechtenstein of March 29,  1923,  an in-

tegral part of the Swiss Customs Union) have 
been subject to General tariff' rates • on im-- 

Portation into Canada since Canada had not 
extended the provisions of the Treaty of 
Friendship , of 18 55 to  Liechtenstein. 

Under the Agreement now concluded, the 
Treaty of Friendshin of 18 55 has been extended 
on a basis of reciprocity tO, the Principality 
o f Li echtenstein. 

CH I E F CURATOR NATIONAL àiU SEUM :  Dr. F. J. 
»cock, formerly a senior geologist in the 
(,eological Survey, Mines arid Geology Branch, 
Department of Mines and R4ources, has.been 
appointed a-lief Curator of theNational Museum, 
Ottawa.  The appointment of Dr. Alcock marks 
the first occasion upon which the National 
Museum has had a full:time director since the 
death of Dr. William MeInneé in 1.925.  

RECORD BI RTH RATE:  Canada had a record 
number of new babies for-a year in  ]946;  when 

 live births soared to  325,305  from  8.73)  in 
1945,  according to preliminary figures released 
by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. At the 
same time, deaths increased only • slightly to 
113,519 compared with 113,414.  Asa  result, 
the natural increase in Canada's population 
rose to  212,x6  as against  175,316 in 1945.  
Marriages jumped•even more• sharply to 134 078 
in 1946 from  108,031  in  1945,  exceeding by a 
wide margin the highest-wartime years. 

PEACE RATIFICATIONS,DEPOSITED 

WAR ENDS  WI TH I TALY AND  •  ITELL I TES  : The 
Department of External Affei-rs announces that 
the Canadian Instruments ta -i Ratiftikation of 
the Peace Treaties with Italy, Roumania, Hun-
gary • and Finland have been deoo.sited, thus 
terminating the state of-war. existing.between 
Canada and these countries. kihe Instruments of 
Ratification • were signed by  His Majesty the 
King on the recommendation o.f the Canadian 
•.aavernment, after approval 4ad.been given.by  
the Parliament of Canada. 

The Instruments of Ratification of the 
Peace Treaties with Roumakia, Hungary.and 
Finland were denosited.by thé Canadian Embassy 
in Moscow with the Soviet Foreign Mini stry• at 
6 p.m., Moscow time, September 19.  The  Ins-
trument of Ratification of the Peace Treaty 
with Italy was deposited by the Canadian Em-
bassy in Pari s with the French Foreign Office 
at 6 p.m., Paris time, on September 15. The 
Peace Treaties came into force, as between 
Canada and each enemy statè, on the•date of 
the deposit of the Canadian.Instrument of 
Rati fi cation. 

•The Instruments of Ratification executed by 
the enemy states and by the United Kingdom, 
the United States of America; the soviet  Union 
and France, were deposited on September 15th. 

The  deposit of the Canadian Instruments of 
Ratification brings to a close the process of 
peace malcing with the ex-Axis • satellite  • states 
of Europe and is the final- step in the Proce- 

dure•which, as far as Canada is concerned, 
commenced with its participation in the Paris 
Conference, July 29th to October 15thr 1946. 
The  Treaties were signed by Major General G.P. 
Vanier, Canadian Ambassador to France, on 
February 10th, 1947. 

Canada is still legally in a state of war 
with Germany and Japan, with whom peace trea-
ties have not yet been completed. 

TORONTO' S WEDDING GI FT:  A large shipment 
of food for Great Britain to which every citi-
zen.will have a chance to contribute•will be 
Toronto's wedding gift to Princess Elizabeth 
and Lieut. Philip Mountbatten, Mayor Saunders 
has announced. 

Merchants will be asked to display baskets 
into• which. shoppers can drop canned goods or 
non-perishable food. Children will bring food 
gifts to school. A door-to-door collection 
will be organized.  The food is to be sent in 
one mass shipment and the Mayor will ask the 
Federal Government to forgo postage. 

INTERNATIONAL.TRADE FAIR 
WORLD- WIDE " APPLICATIONS:  Applications for 
space in Canada's InternationarTrade Fair, to 
be held in - Toronto, May 31, to June 12: 1948 ,  
have so far exceeded original estimates that 
two additional-buildings have had to be taken 
over, bringing  the total  amount of floor space 
required to House the Fair to nearly three 
quarters of. a million square feet, - Trade Fair 
headquarters announce. 

. -The additional applications have come not 
only from Canadian manufacturers but as well 
from almost every copier of the globe, includ-
ing Great Britain, United States, 'Holland, 
China, India, 'Turkey, Switzerland, Columbia, 
Brazil, France, Cyprus, South India, Portugal, 
Czechoslovakia,• Greece, Singapore, NewZealand, 
Australia,. Central America, Norway, Italy, 
Denmark, Ireland, Hong Kong, Malay States. 

(The-Trade Fair's space allocation committee 
with the .task of. arranging the-space for each 
exhibitor in the particular grout:, classifica-
tion in which his product belongs, has had to 
completely re-organize the first allocation to 
take care of the- greatly increased number of 
exhibi tOrs. 

, At the same time more than 120,000 invita-
tions to buyers throughout the world to attend 
the fair are now ready for the mails. 'These 
will go out in five different languages, •En-
glish, French,.Spanish, Portuguese and Dutch. 

■■■■■.1... 

CANADA.' S EARLY TOBACCO:  'Tobaccp production 
in Canada is generally regarded as being of 
recent origin. As a matter of fact, as Dr. N.A. 
MacRae, Chief, 'Tobacco Division, Dominion 
Experimental Farms Service, points out, limited 

. quantities-were grown locally by the native 
Indians before the arrival of the early ex-
plorers. and mariners from France during the 

16th century. Its commercial• importance and 
potential agricultural significance, however, 
were.not recognized until. a few years follow-
ing the beginning of the present century. 

.UN1QUE 'CO- OPERATIVE 

HORSEHEAT FOR FOOD:  'The development of the 
Horse Co-oPeratiVe Marketing Association has 
been one of the niciat notable in the history of 
agricultural co-operaiion in Canada, states 
W.F. Chown in the Economic Annalist, the review 
of• agricraltural• busineès. issued by the Econo-
mics. Division, Dominion «Department of Agricul-
ture..As World War II progressed  and • the short-
age. of. food: became• more and more • apparent, it 
was:realiieethat the surplus horses of Western 
Canada were using grazing . Land that might 
better be used for cattle and sheep and that 
these horses were-a potential source of food 
and other•needed products. During March, 1944, 
meetings were held at several points in South-
western Saskatchewan which culminated in a 
large meeting in Swift Current in April. A 
charter was obtained and a co-operative asso-
ciation organized for the purpose of conserv-
ing the grazing and pasture• lands of Western 
Canada by finding;  a market for surplus horses• 
with  the  • best possible returns to the producer 
and where the producer would participate in 
the profit of the undertaking. 

CONTRACI"WITH:BELGIUM 
In May.  1945, a contract. was made to supply 

the Government of:Belgitin. with 10,000 tons of 
pickled horse. meat. and with various. by-pro-
ducts. In June, 1945,  the• co-operative was 
reorganized under: its present name. An unused 
power plant was acquired. from the city of 
Swift Current ançl converted• into a horse meat 
packing and- . Canning. Plant. Effective operation 
in the• cannery coniMenced: in March, 1946. 

Meanwhile on JulY 1, 1945, • a small horse 
meat plant' at Edmonton• was purchased as a 
going. concern:and enlarged to produce horse 
.meat for human consumption,. shipments of meat 
commencing in•March, 1946: Production on the 
Belgium contract commenced on March, 1946. In 
Janua'ry, 1946, a contract. was entered• into 
with the Canadian Conmercial Corporation to 
supply 7,000 tons of canned horse meat and 
gravy to UNRÉA.. 

At December 31, 1946, the investment in 
fixed. assets at. both plants cost $720,000, of 
which about $90,000 has been. charged to opera- • 
tions, • leaving $630,000 to ba carried forward 
and . charged: against future operations. 

SOLDIERS' COMMUN I TY TOWN  • Soldiers.and 
their. families who have taken up residence in 
married quarters of Army camps have long since 
settled the question of. whether they wanted a 
"camp" or "community"; "shack town" or "garden 
city". 

At Shilo, . for instance, they have among 
other things constructed tennis courts and a 

2 
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UNEMPLOYMENT UNDER " TWO PER CENT - 

EXTENSIVE  LABOUR SFIORTAGE-:  • -The seasonal 
expansion - of •Canadi an industry -continues : to 
cut into the supnly  of  l'abour..on hand -.. Jobs 
available at-Employment. Service officesncw 
outnumber applicants for 'work :by _33, 000... This 
is thémost .extensive labour:shortage ‘vhich 
the - .country_ has experienced since the.  end-of' 

• ,An. uninterrupted production _of - goodsduring.. 
the.past few months—due to :•the sMoother fl -ow 
of materials and the -1 -acles:of•major industrial 
unrest--has led- to f‘a steady- 'growth- in the nee.d 
for workers-. -r-Asrauresult •unemployment...now-i s 

 less' -than 2 per cent of the. civilian- labour 
fo'rce.'By the beginning of_ October, the general 
scarcity of labour will'ilikely-be",even-more 
acute.. 	 _ 	"!. 	 :r 

-_There were 84,000.-unp-laced aPplicants- re- 
gi stered with. the National Employment Service' 
at SePtember 11; 1947., Agriculture, transpor-, 
tation, .manufacturing and:construction 
dustries .are operating - at or near capacity,„' 
absorbing all- available ,,wo'rkers:. Unptaced 
applicants declined-by 9,000  in the past month 
to reach -a level. -60,000.1ess than one year., 
ago. ,  -By .  sex, there wer&.58, 000 -male and 26,000, 
female, applicants as--,against.-65,p0o and .28,000- 
at -August 14. -• 	- 	 , 	- 	 • : 

:Unfilled vacancies_ totalled 117;000 at-
, September .11, an.upswing of 22, 000 since AugUst 
14. Stu-dents returning to school and univers, 
ity,:after _temporary -summer einployment, have 
left quite a .gap,,. eSpecially- in the ranks of.. 
unskilled .workers: Ly sex, 'there were 75,000 
unfilled vacancies for:  men-and - ,42,000-..fo r  

• 
rs:The  'farm JabourLsituation, always a. problem 

at --this•-time-o f 	is •welL.in hadd. 'The 
inter-regional movement of harvester's has -, _ 
progressed smoothly, -with' over -2,000 'workers 
being- moVecLi toi. the PiSiries ;since. the middle' 

ANTI - SUBMARINE EXERCISES 	 MR.. COLDWELL Ce PRICE . CON TROL  .,tv • J .:  Cod 4 _ 

golf links; built a playground complete With 
swings, slides and -sand boXeS for the young-
sters. They -havé:eStabli shed a library and 
regularly publish as. e.community effort. their 
own weekly newspaper. .They have converted. an  
Àrmy hut. in to• a ch ap el :and Youth -  Centre,' _and 
Set  up a health .clinic.; • And all this within 

. the past yearl • . • '- • -•
RS. Webb,. DS:), officer' 

'commanding .the ROyal -Canadian  Horse A.rtillery 

sai:d recently:in - an:editorial i ri .  the camp' s 
newspaper, is 'unlike atl.moa-t !any other commu ,:, 

 nity..Itis cornbination of a Company :Town 
.and a large Co-'éperative:' ' 

Army men 'Stationed:at Chilli wack,. 
Camp Borden, - '0nto -, Churchill, .Man.; and liarrie-
fiel a,' (int.; . have : also become communi ty "Con-
scious" and are.bilsy.Providing themselveS With- 

conVeni.ence s':sand cam fokts :not : formerly foteld • 
• . 	 • 	 . 	, 	• 
on a miritary -. statiéen.,1 	 •• f 	: 	' 

AithOr-ities !have-_,pointedlOut that most of . 

the 'wd-rk to :improve: these: eaps • is:being -  dejile 

bY  the  soldiers • tHems-iiii0S: almost:,enti. rely 
withoût - ;the aid of pubLic : funds:. 

. 	, 	_ 
PAËK ÉLEET:' D.ISPOSAL 
ONLY' FOtili fINSOLD:  Of :the 176 vessels . which 
constituted the :War fl eet .of :Canadian 
Government owne'd "Park"Ivessels, only .  four  
remain to be dispo'sect of .by  Park.  Steamship 
Company Limited:: 

Mhen the war-ended, .170.of, the 176 vessels 
were still a.float • an  the • other : six' were' lost 
by en- en),  .action or had groundécl: 'and been 
'abandoned:- • _ 

Of- the 170:remaining, 110 veasels :were 
10,000-ton dry cargo ships'," of which all but 
one have been sold for a totalci-ef 41,669,979,, 
or an average of $474,0 -36 • each; 40: were -4,700- 
ton dry - cargo veSsels, of . 9,hiCh . all • but  th'ree 
have been' disposed of, _bringing an . aggregate 
of $14, 887,496, -  an -  average of $402,365 each. ; 

13_ were. 10,000,- tén 'tankers, all of which have 

been sOfd, bringing' an:: :  aVerage o f .'$549, 671 

eaCh.,  or  -a tOt'al .  of -  $7, 145722;• six 
3,60Q-ton tankers, all'dispése•d of:  for  $1,900, 

000 _and 'one conVerted: dredge, formerly. a.  Lake  
tanker, v;hiCh!lprought:$22. 0-e: 

7 	. Thus th e l66shipssoldtd to  the  

Federal • Treasury ino re . than $.7S,'000,000,' and 

the - fir:eur till to :be sol,ce are exPected.. to 
bring in. the vicinity of another.milliond 
a half: 7  

Recent - saleS not.previouSly announced, all 
10,000-ton - 4ry eargo 	 are- as 

•To Argonaut NavigatiOnCo. Ltd:, .MontreaL 
. one vessel, the, "Fort Marin" 

To K'err Silver Lines, -:•Vancouver, - two. ship 

- the "Mohawk Park" and the "Fort Dearborn" 

To Andros .  glipping Ltt:L; one . ship, !the 

"Fort.Perrot" • 
' To Vancouver-Oriental_Line Ltd!, 'Vancouver, 

the "Fort Yukon" 
To Seagull Steamship.Cd. of Canada Ltd:i',..the 

"Fort Mac.haùlt".. 

- 
- In addition to • the original Park Flet; 13 
other 10,000-ton -oil-burning - freighterS,buil:t 
in Canada under Mutual Aïd;:-and emoloYea as 
"Supply" ships for the'fritish,•s'ea forceS-
during the war, are being•returned to Cafiada 
by the•United Kingdom Mini st.ry of qra.nstiort 
arid are . being sold. by. the park :Steamship  COrf 
Deny.  for War Assets Corptiratioh.• Al:ready: four 
of these véssels have:been, sold:as follows: 

.•:'To the Andros' Shipping Co.! Ltd:, three: 
"Fort.Kilmar", the "Fort Alabama", : and:  th • 

:" •  "Fort NicDonnell", .• 	- 	' 	--- 
To the Federal  Commerce  & Navigation Co. 

• Ltd.:, Toréento, the -"Fort  Edmonton"
These fdur vessels bràughta total ,of 

720,000. 
Daring 1948, twenty More Vesséls;. 10,000- 

tcin coal burners,. else. built . l.ri 'Canada - under 
Ivlutual :Aid and used-in thé:etitià1 , commercial 
and naval  services 'during  the  war will be 

 cOmirng back to Canada for disposal..3: Nè.gotia 
tiOns for their purchaà-e'haVe'..béen 'completed 
by -  Park Steamship CompanyLiMited -and theY , are 
all sold for delivery in 1948..., 

- — 

More than half the increase: in thé firs't 
six months of, this year occurred in manufactur-
ing and trade, the two groups accoianting for 
$219,000,000 of the difference of $410,000,000'. 
On •a relative basis, the greatest- increaseas 
oCcurred in logging, water transport and . con-
struction, where labotir income -in the first 
hal f- of -1947 was from 30 to .40' per2cent higher 
than' in the first half of 1946;: Agriculture  
showed a decrease of almost.30 per- cent vihich 
was due entirely to -a Éeduction in the number 
of workers. 

The  number of paid' workers emedyed  in 

Canada increaàed by about fourper cent -between 
June  L 1946, and June 1 this year.: '11 -lid-in-
dicates that the average  incoffie• of wage earnera 
has not increased as muCh as total labotir 
ineorne.  In the same period; 'the_ cost ,  of living 
index rosé by aboilt nine-per cent, • sd 7  that- the 
rise in prices to a considerable extent offset 
the increase in workers° incoMes. •

, • 

PRINCESS  PATS  MUSEUM  The Princess PF.a.'- 
t•icias Canadian Light Infantry plan • tà-  or-
ganize a new regimental nii,iseum at -Calgary. 
Réoms are to be created where records and 
souvenirs of the regibent's Many engagement -s 
in two world wars will be kept.' 

DESTRUCTION OF U- BOAT:  War'shins :and 
c'raft:of • the. 	.-•Canadi an .Na:vy will  carry: 
out-s - -serie-s o.f , anti,submarine exerciseS toff-, 
the East Coast" with -',One  .of  Eritain's• newest 
su'bmarines-, H.M.S.. "Artemis", sit is' announced • 
aNayal-,Service..}Headquarters...The anti-subi 
marine training ,programme will -commence on.- 
September-  28' and will • continue intb early: 
December. -; 	- 	 . 

The "Artemis-",isdue to :reach 'Halifax onii 
-September 24 after nine days at sea. Sh& is . 
'described as an "A" Class .(1, 200 ton) sub-
marine, a type  'designed late during the past 
war.'fdr service in the. Pacific. - ' 
• .:Ibe .anti , submarine exercises-Will commence - 

off the 'coast of Nova - Scotia . on September, 28- 
wi th the Canadian-built;TribaI. class destroyer;;' 

'Nootke ", _ and "Artemis" par ticipat -- • 
ing, They will. be  j-oined on October 5 by .a 
second Tribal class destroyer, H.M.C. S. :aida".: 

• CoMmencing OCtober .13, • "Arternis" ,,wilL  carry:-
ou -t.  exercises with aircraft of the 18th Carrier-
Air

. 
 Group", -operating from :their base at-Dart- • 

mouth, Nova Scotia:: 	' 	 - 	- 
During • the week of _October- 19, "Nootka,"-, • 

"Haida7 and the 18th Carrier Air Group-will 
carry-  out -  the  destruction-of  the stir-rendered 
German U-boet, "U,1907, . Which has %been:based, 
at_ Hali fax.sinCe,the -  end of  the- 

depth._ charges and  other- anti - - 

subrnarine.weaponswill be.usecl to carry .out 
the- :-attack.. ; 

-The-antis:subMarine exercises reL .' 
slimed the' following week' with "Artemis," - and- - 

 "Haide, particiPating. - 
:-:00.7November 24,; liaida.-7 and "Artemis" will 

depart ?frdin •Halifax•: for Bermuda: to , -carry  - out 
further. _Tariti-suSinarine êxercises with 'Ships of 

I\,Javy'ss'' America an'd We -st Indies 
Squadron,. 	 - • ._ 

CZECHOSLÔVAK TAXATION LAW  The .CZeChosrovak 
Consurat'e 'General has announced-•that, icCO :rd, 
ing-to 7 Ci&cho•sloVak Law No... 134' of-May- 15, '  

1946 .pértaining to-•property taxes, firms . and 
als iing prPperty in .CzechasloVaki'à 

are-  requiTred to Make- déclaratiOns of -their 
asséts:Iy;Uctélber 31, 1947. - 

- -The-aséts in -respect -of which the - tax is- 
rgeablePcover  a  'wide' range, including- land;-1 

maChinery, ' euriency;::bank aecounts,'- , 
 sectiri in-surance policies, ,p•àtentsï` 

precious stones., jewelrY; - 
obj.ects  cf  art, antiques and coin, stamp and-f 
other collections etc.-  Retu•rns•-must-Slao•bé -> 

ed:for- -  Claiins • arising: fr'om- the  confiscation  
pf-éperty 'as a:result Of racial or.' other 

legislation, wa'r" -darnage to property, or  na•7 ' 
ti fonalization of' prOpertY.. by the' CZechnsleevak. 
Government. 

Declarations are to be madê on special 
printed forms whiCh.may be obtained •from the ._ 
Czéchtiarovak Cén .sulate. 
Catherine Street'West, Montreal, ‘13 :.Q.- ' 
ment of the sum of twenty.' centS. 	- 
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Septeinber 22: -  charged the:Federal.- GOvernment. 
with "absolute failure to Protect the li -Vine 
standards of . th &Teed; 	 • - 

"
!Turing th e. last:" fol.-1r years Of-the War,--" ,  he" 

said,' "the-nation-did à. riérna.rkable..- jdb -  of 
holding prices  •in •  -line.: -but .•-since 1945 the 
government has,dropped so .many subsidieS and 
ceilings thaÉ the'costLof ,-living index 11:as) 
riS•enfmore'than:_four tithes as 'much 	did 
in: the-. last-four Years ''-of %-e-ra.r. 	 - 

- -The government of - à coüntry which ha -Proved' 
ts abi ty ..to-ho- Id....the _price- line: is all' the 

more guilty for its failuie"-to :do 'so •nov•-• Hé' 
compared Canada' s .:effort -with the record  of  — 
the British !Labor.-Government,-. -which ="has, held 
the price .  line'aso.:4ve1l.• that- the- cost of.: tiving 
has•s:ac tUa My dropped since. it---assumed power • in 
1945•. • , '• 

• "PérhaPs*.that is Why 'th-at government:Was' 
•nôt lost one -by-efettion in all . that tin;-"' 
saidy- 

• . 

LABOUR INCOME UP 17 P Ç -  - •  Total  wages, - 
Salaries and supPleinentarY . labé-oZ• -incoine: in 

the first half of 1947 i s es tiMa'ted at $2,- 
845„000,000, an increase -of- $410, dôo ow.  or 17 

per cent ov,er  the  same period'of last yeat„ 
according to estimates released .  by . he Doininion 

BUreati of Statistics. 'Total:: labour-income in 
;Fine is 'estirriated at $497000000, inCrease 
of. $14,00.0,000 over ;the' estirriet&.for May of - 
$483"-,000,000, and $76,000,000 or 18 /5er 'cent 
above the estirriated - total .  of $421,000;000 for 

june last -year. 

' 	C .- L.  F. leàc"_éi•-,-  speaking -at Kirkland • 

4.  
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of August...The annual transfer of workers to 
the  United States now is beginning in Eastern 
areas.. 

The current dispute in the  meat-packing 
industry is  the  first Major strike'ihis year 

wieh  Dominion-wide repercussions--in marked 

contrast to the stormy situation in 1946.. 

RECORD'IlY REGIONS 	• 

In the Maritime regiOn.there were 14.000 
unplaced applicants and 5,000 unfilled vacan-
cies at September 11.flhe employment situation 
his remained 'fairly stable during the past 
month.Nomarked.decline in unplaced applicants. 
was.evident, since this region's unemployment 
problem is not merely seasonal, but Chronic. , 

 The movementofunenployed persons to factories 

in Ontario and Quebec continued..In Halifax 
and Fredericton, industrial activity ià at a 
satisfactory level--In Fredericton labour is. 

decidedly scarce bui- lack of housing prevents 
workers from moving to  the grea..Heavy.manu-
facturing industries in New Glasgewhaveenougla: 

.orders on hand to sustain Production well into 
next year.fannlabour demand is not insistent, 
though in some  district d competitien with 

construction has caused a slight scarcity. - 
 Logging activity ahould.béàin soon.,Construc- : 

tion work is on such-a large scale ehat it 
frequently outruns its Sdpplies,- and delays 
result; cement is  the  chief Shortage.- 

In ehe Quebet.region ehere were23,000 
unplaced applikants and.32,000 unfilled va-
cancies at September 11.Unemploymentgenerally 

.is  at a very low ebb-id fact, not enough 

woikers are available to mdet demands..In many 
areas. and in many industries, acute Shortages 
of labour have developed...There are few in-

dustries WhiCh have not increased operations. 
appreciably in the past yelar..Consumer.  spend-
ing.has been well sustained at a level high 

enoudh to absorb  the  expanding outputofgoods.• 
The cancellation of some United Kingdom orders 
has affected employment slightly, but not se-

riously in any field. , :lhe farm labour situa-
tion is very satisfactory; in September about 

5,500 workers will be sent to the United 

States to harvest .  American crops. General 
logging activity has started and the outlook 

for adequate labour ehis season is hopeful. 
Hard rock  miner s and  mine beginners are in; 

great demand; prospecting  and  developmental 
work is making good progress..: Construction 
work continues at a peak level,: despite acute 

shortages of skilled . man and materials; re-

sidential  construction  is showing signs of 

renewed activity.. 
In the'Ontario•region ehere were 22.000 

unplaced applicants and 55,000 unfilled va-

cancies at'September 11 ., Jobs, therefore, 
outnumber applicants by two to one- -  Seasonal 

activity, , now that harvesting, food processing, 

and construction are in full.swing, eccounts 

for müCh - of the  current labour demand; even 

so, all indications point to acontinuing .  hidb 

level of employment during.ehe winter.:leanu-' 
facturing industries.need workers badly.,Iron .  

and steel firms,.with heavy backlogs of order,  

register steady demand; labour turnover is a 
problem, as are material bottlenecks in some• 
cases. Textile, rubber, and food prOcessing 
companies are extreMely short of workers. 
Students going back to school have left many 
vacancies for unskilled.labourers, particular-
ly Ln construction and agriculture. The  scarc-
ity of skilled construction .  tradesmen is 
acute.. Farm labour is not plentiful; over 
1,500:workers have been sen t.  to help  w1 th the 
Prairie  harvest,  and  about:300 mote•will' 
needed. 

PRAIRIES AND PACIFIC 

In the Prairie Region ehere were 12,000 
unplaced applicants  end 18,000 unfilled vacan-
cies.at  September 11.:EMployment-conditions 
are very buoyant and the upswing Should reach 
its peak next month. A serious shortage of 
harvest workers appeared to be developing 
recently, but the situation is again under 
control.-lhe Chtario harvest was late, Which 
delayed the transfer of eastern workers to  the 
Prairie region—Where cropshad ripened earlier 
than expected. Grain handling activity will 
begin soon at the Lakéhead.. Industrial unrest 
has blocked operations in the‘meat packing 
industry:Mining companies still require Skil-
led . men; placements are easier, however, Where 
housing projects have been built, and labour 
turnover is less. The logging industry is 
absorbing the workers broughtrecently from 
European camps for displaced persona. Con-
struction progress has been held up by the 
scarcity of Skilled workers—carpenters, plas-
terers and bricklayers—and by the limited 
amount of supply shipments..Most contractors 
are speeding up work, so that dheir buildings 
will be lhaused in" before winter coMes.. 

In  the  Pacific region there were 13,000 
unplaced applicants and 7,000 unfilled vacan-
c es  at September' li.: Primary . industries--
agriculture.  logging and mining-- are  at peak 
activity and need workers urgently.Thissitua-
tion brings intoaharp focus the Chief problem 
of this region, decentralization of the labour 
force. Effiployment is  available for all workers 
Who are physically fit and willing to leave 
the metropolitan•area. Students returning to 
school and university will leave a large gap 
in primary industry employment.. Wages in the 
logging industry now•arethehighest in  British 
Columbia—the new 19474e  agreement  has been 
signed in all three forest.areas..The'mining 
industry  reports no change in its labour pic-
ture-+majorexpansion is held up by the-lack 
of workers...The farm labour situation has been 
well in hand, but demands are.increasing as 
tree fruitarripen.:Construction workers are in 
heavy demand; the new projects scheduled•for 
the coming months should maintain  the full 
employment of all skilled men.. 

• 

HIGHER PRICE ' FOR  •  STEEL SCRAP  : ih  e  -Waetime 
Prices and'Trade Board. announces that on the 
recommendation of the  Steel Controller in the 
Department of Reconstruction and Supply, prices 

of steel scrap have been advanced by approx-
imately $5.00 per gross ton. effective Sept. 
23. 

Included . in this adjustment is a number of 
changes in the dealers allowances for the 
preparation of charging box size of heavy 
melting steel scrap as well as the maximum 
commissionathey are permitted to charge. 

' For  Ontario ând'QUebec mixed steel scrap 
prices have been increased to $19.00 per gross 
ton at basing  points. Hamilton and Montreal. 
All other classifications have been advanced 
$4.50 per - gross ton and preparation allowance 
for No..1 Heavy Meleing is now $3.00 per gross 
ton. Dealers'  commission has.advanced from 
fifty cents to a total of one dollar. 

' In the Prairie:ProVinces and  British  Colum-
bia mixed steel scrap has increased $3.00 per 
net ton with a new.prepakation allowance of 
$1.00 per net ton for NO. 1 Heavy Melting and 
$2.00 for No.' 2 Heavy Melting -.: All 'other 
gradés have advanced $4.25 per net ton. 

Electric furnade classification'has been 
eliminated entirely and all'auehokizations for 
special electric size'are withdrawn. 

AS steel scrap is a. basic material required 
in the production of steel products this move 
is designed to . increase the flow of this com-
modity- to the mills. 

CHIEF JUSTICE HONOUREDi'lhe  Prime'Minister, 
Mr: Mackenzie King,-anneunces ehat it had been 
learned from the United Kingdom Government 
that  the  ring had been graciously pleasecrio 
approve of the appointment of the  Hen-. Thibau-
deaullinfret, Chief-Justice of Canada.,...eo:be.a. 
member  of  His Majesty's  Most  Honourable Privy 
ColDincil for the United Kingdom. 

eteM01 SKALIDARI1 'MK 
LIABILITY OF CANADIAN' NATIONALS:  'The Secre-
tary of State for External Affairs, the.Right 
Honourable Louis S. St. Laurent, announces 
that arrangements had recently . been concluded 
with•the French.authorities . defining the li-
ability of Canadian nationals and Canadian 
corporations and their subsidiaries . in France 
to the French National Solidarity Tex. This 
tax was imposedonFrench end foreign nationals 
by a French ordinance of August 15, 1945.'It 
is a tax on - capital and capital gains (en - 
richment). between June 1, 1940  and  June 4, 
1945. Companies whd own - assets in France  are 

 subject to the capital tax  on  the-value of 
assets as of June . 4, 1945.'Individuals 

subject to the capital:tax and the capital 
gains tax.. 

The arrangements.concluded with the French 
authoriti es  provide for the:exemption of cer-
tain categories of Canadian assets - In France 
from the iipesitionof.the tax. FUndé brought 
into France after  the  liberation and before 
June.4. 1945 shall not be subject to the 
capital gains tax. Assets owned.by  Canadian 
nationals which accumulated.in  France before  

or during the war and WhiCh have the character 
of normal payments on international current 
account and do not represent transfers of 
capital are exempt from both  the capital and 
capital gains tax. Canedians subject to the 
tax are entitled to deductions for debts 
coniracted and payable in France or elseWhere 
under conditions - as described in.the French . 
taxing ordinance.. . 

Canadian nationals who . may have already 
made Solidarity:lhx declarations (returns) may 

•amend such declarations and have refunded such 
portions of instalments of any tax paid to 
Which they are.entitled under the terms of the 
new-arrangements. 

Because of the modifications whiCh may have 
to be introduced into the tax declarations of 
Canadian Nationals subject to  the tax,.ihe 
French authorities . have agreed to remit, as 
far as possible, penalties Which mightbe.in-
tufted by Canadians for late declaration or 
non-declaration as laid down in the French 
taxing ordinance.. 

Çandidians who are subject to the tax and 
have not completed their declarations are 
advised to do so forehwith•to avoid incurring 
penalties. Declaration forms and explanatory 
pamphlets can 6e obtained at . ihe French con, 
sular offices in Quebec,. Montreal, Winnipeg 
and Vancouver. .Cbmpleted returns should be 
addressed either to  the French consular office 
nearest the declarant's residence or direct to 
the Direction de l'Enregistrement, Premier 
Bureau des Successions,. Place St...Sulpice, 
Paris. 

- 
SEA 'FISH 'LANDINGS • 

STATISTICSIFOR:AUGULendings  of sea fish 
on tka....Atlantic - Coast during,August totalled 

pounds -- less than 70 per cent 
of the total for -August last year, according 
to the Dominion BOreau of Statistics. Lower 
catches were reported for most of the major 
seasonal phases of.thl industry, and are at-
tributed in part to the-fact that fish buyers 
have been less active in certain areas as a 
result of the weakening market situation. Cod 
landings were only 56 per - cent, herring land-. 
ings (including sardine's) less than 80 per 
cent, and lowordfish landings-  about :42 per cent 
of the 1946 figures.. 

Ch the Pacific Coast the picture is quite 
different-Landings of 50  million pounds were 
substantially above those of August, 1946. 
Halibut landings were more than 75 per cent, 
and salmon nearly 20  percent  greater than 
last year. 

The diversion of the'catch to salted  pro-
duc es in the ground fishery of the Atlantic 
Coaàt continues.. -ro date 57.-8-per cent of the 
cod catchfus been utilized for salting, as 
comp‘ted...!ith.37.4 per cent for last year.A 
further.development is  the  increased propor-
tion of the-Sardine herring catch that is 
being used for canning: 60.1  percent  this 
year, 37.5 percent last year, and 38.5 per 
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cent in the pre-war years. 
-this is reflected in the reduced exports of 

fresh herring to the U.S. this year. It is 
still too early in the trade year for definite 
trends to have been established for most fish-
ery nroducts. 'Exports of frozen groundfish 
fillets to the U.S. remain slack: 1.1 
nounds in July of this year against 3.2 million 
nounds last year. Exports'of fresh and frozen 
inland lake fish to the U.S.., with the ex-
cention of ciscoes, are also somewhat less 
than last year. On the other hand exports of 

..?acifir halibut to the U.S. have been nearly 
three times greater this year, and exports of 
eacific salmon almost twice as great.Export 
markets for salted and canned fish (in'cluding 
the relief feeding programme) remained strong, 
at Least to the end of july. The U K.. govern-
ment purchase of canned british Columbia 
Salmon  from the current pack has been cu.  t 
back drastically, and the important Austratian 
market for that product has been. closed because 
of the dollar famine." 

No changes in prices to fishermen are re-

norted from either coast, except those attri-
butable to normal seasonal variation. The 
index of wholesale prices appears. to have 
resumed its downward trend but no significant 

changes are reported in the retail prices as 
of August 1. 

ally insignificant changes are reported in 
stocks of groundfish in cold storage at Sept.. 

1, as compared with the previous month. With 

the exception of smoked. cod. fillets, however, 

stocks are substantially below those of the 

same date in 1946. Stocks of halibut, herring, 

salmon and whitefish, on the other hand, are 
considerably higher than last year's. Total 

holdings are almost equal to last year's 

figure, 50.8.million pounds; compared with 

49.0 million pounds.. 
As to catch, disposition and prices, fish-

eries statistics for August show little change 

from the 'general pattern set in the first half 

of the year. 

SEED FOR EXPORT:  With generally reduced 

production of the 1947 principal field crops, 

it is not expecte d .  that the quantities of 

registered and . certified seed availele for 

export will be in. excess of those exported 

from the 1946 crop, says the Agriculture De-

partment. Export permit applications. already 

received  for  this class of seed, indicate - a 

desire to export quantities far in excess of 

the surplus likely to be available. 
Though a preliminary export. sUrplus of 

common spring wheat has been established to 
permit some trading, the final quantity which 

will be approved for export is not likely to 

exceed that of last year, about 900,000 bush-

els. It is not yet possible to establish 

even •  a preliminary figure for the export of 

oats, barley, and flax seed. 

FEEDS EXPORT RESTRICTEZ:  On September 13 
the Canadian Wheat Board instructed the grain 
trade that in accordance with advice from the 
Dominion De.partment of Agriculture permits to 
export oats or barley, whole or ground, would 
not be approved during the current crop year. 

The Agiiculture Department  flow  announces 
that the same export restrictions apply to 
millfeeds, protein feeds of all kinds and 
commercial feeds. 

Estimated. domestic. supplies of concentra. 
feeds are barely Sufficient to support the 
present Canadian livestock on a productive 
basis.,Export of livestock feeds. would- serious-
ly handicap the feeding of livestock  and  might 
force considerable liquidationof farm animals, 
the effects of which would. be  widespread not 
only to farmers. but also to consumers general-
ly, and may affect the filling of current 
meat contracts with .britain, the Depart:meet 
said. 

It' would appear evident that all.availabèe 
supplies of  feed's in Canada will. be  absorbed 
at reasonable• advances over ceiling prices 
which were in effect until recently. 

CROP • CONDITIONS:  Harvesting operations have 
been practically at• a complete standstill in 
the Prairie Provinces over the past. two weeks, 
according to the Dominion Fsureauof Statistics. 
Before the wet weather set in harvesting in 
Manitoba,was nearly completed, 'whereas in 
Saskatchewan about 60 per. cent was finished 
and in Alberta. apart from the . southern areas, 
little or no threshing has been done. 

Ilireshing of wheat and coarse grains in 
Manitoba is fairly well completed with the 
exception of some•western and northern areas 
of the province.,Wet weather - has held up opera-
tions generally and• a large• share of the flax 
crop has not yet-been cut. Thresher's reports 
on flax already harvested indicate quite good 
yields•aud with. a reasonable improvement in 
harvesting conditions the Manitoba flax . crop 
should come up to expectations. 

POLISH GIRLS WELL TREATED:   The  Federal Labor 
Department has released a'report commenting 
favorably on the working. and living conditions 
of. the 100 Polish girls. brought to St. Georges 
de Beauce, Que. :  from dispkaced persons camps 
in Europe" to work in the Dionne spinning mills. 

'The. report was prepared. by Victor Podoski, 
former Polish min: ster plenipotentiary to 
Canada. and now an emploxee of. the Labor De-
partment. 

"My owii -  conviction. is that the laror condi-
tions of the Polish girls are quite satisfac-
tory,. that living conditions. are very good, 
and that. the treatment is absolutely fair and 
truly Christian," said Mr. Podoski, 
St., Cxeorges from September 11 to September 13. 

"It• seems to me that insofar as the rumors 
of 'conditions of virtual:bondage' are con- 

cerned, resulting in the sending of protests 
and delegations, the trouble arose through 
emotional reaction of the well-meaning (the 
majority) before an inquiry was made :  and 
through malice of some (a few) whose aim it 
is always to create unrest and stir up trou-
ble. 

WEEKLY SECURITY PRICE'INDEXES.;The  f3liow-
ing are security price indexes of the Dorn_ni.on 
Eiureau of Statistics for the week 6. i:_ng Sept 
18, 1947, a week and month .•.ari-er• 

Sept 18  Sept.  11  Aug. 21 

INVESTORS °  PRICE IeDEX  

	

(100 Cbmmon Stocks l.  134.1 	104.0 
74 Industrials_ . 	96.9 	96.7 
18 Utilities. 	.. Ir."! 	117.8 

	

8  Banks......... 12°.2 	130.4 

tel;NING STOCK PRICE INDEX  
(27 Stocks).. . 	88.8 

23 Golds.. 	 81.0 
4 Base Metals . 	102.0 

WORLD MIME Drum:Lamm 
BANK OF MONTREAL SUMMARY:.The  significance 
for Canada of the difficulties that continue 
to accumulate in the path of restoration of 
world trade is only tardily becoming generally 
appreciated in this country, says the Bank of 
Montreal's current monthly business sumniary. 
Canada's dependence on external trade is well 
knov,n, as is the fact that before the mar this 
country traditionally was able to use the 
foreign exchange accruing from a net excess of 
exports overseas to pay for a net excess of 
imports from the United States. At the present 
time Canada's exports are running at record 
peacetime levels and imports, in dollar value, 
are the highest in this nation's history. But 
perhaps  flot  fully realized is the limited and 
temporary nature of the expedients whereby 
trade has been maintained and increased within 
a pattern of contrary balances but with the 
surplus from one area not applicable against 
the deficit with the other On the one side,' 
these expedients consist principally of sub-
tantial governmental loans that have enabled 
the United Kingdom • and  other European nations 
to acquire needed goods without immediate 
payment. On the other, imports from the United 
States are in record figures as is also the 

visible balance of trade with that 
.ry,, and it would appear that the deficit 

is in large part being financed by depletion 
of this country's reserves of U.S. funds. 

A permanent and satisfactory resolution of 
the situation from Canada's standpoint hinges 
upon the recovery of the exporting capacity of 
overseas nations and the re-establisl-unent of a 
broad area within which multilateral trade is 
possible. Given such conditions. countries 
now buying largely on credit could pay for the 

greater part of their requirements from Canada 
in exchange that would be readily convertible 
into U.S. dollars or other needed currencies. 
Recent developments do not augur an early 
realiza .r..-.In of these objectives. 

On k.g-..ist 20 the United Kingdom announced 
suspension of the arrangements Whereby, since 
the fLts: of the year, a growing number of 
countriea had been accorded the privilege of 
converting sterling into.U.S. dollars in res-
pect of current transactions. Ihus in the case 
of more thon thirty countries to which, prior 
to August 20, Canadian exports could be made 
against payment in either sterling or U.S. 
dollars, shipments must now be for payment in 
U.S- dollars only.  The  present  situation  is 
therefore 'virtually the same as had existed 
prior to the beginning of this year. Settlement 
in Sterling or in Canadian or U.S. dollars is 
acceptable for exports to countries in the 
sterling area. Shipments to a few countries 
with which Canada has made special arrange-
ments may be paid for either in Canadian or 
U.S. dollars Exports to Newfoundland may be 
settled in Canadian dollars. Exports to all 
countries not included in the above categories 
must be paid for in U.S. dollars. 

(The sterling area consists of the United 
K.Lngdom and the British Dominions, Empire, 
mandated territories and protectorates (except 
Canada, Newfoundland, Egypt and Anglo-Egyptian 
Sudan) and Iraq, "Transjordan, Iceland and the 
Faroe Islands. 

Special arrangement countries are Belgium, 
Luxembourg, Belgian Congo and Ruanda-Urundi, 
Czechoslovakia. Egypt and Anglo -.Egyptian 
Sudan France and the French Empire, Nether-
lands and Netherlands East and West Indies» 
and NorwaY.1 

PINK SALMON EXPORT PERMITTED:  Petmits for 
the export to any destination of pink salmon 
(fresh, frozen, salted or àmoked) will be 
issued freely as from Thursday, Sept. 25, 
according to simultaneous announcements by the 
Export Permit Branch, Ottawa, and« the Chief 
Supervisor of Fisheries, ,Vancouver. The run of 
pink salmon thus far this year ensures an 
adequate supply for domestic needs making 
possible this relaxation in export cOntrols. 

NEW FIELD FOR WOMEN:  Canada is opening a 
new field of endeavonr to young women who are 
endowed with' the pioneer spirit. Nurses' corn-
panions are required for threenursing stations 
at Fort Chimo and Port Harrison in the Ungava 
region of northern Çuebec, and Lake Harbour in 
southern•Baffin Island, which have been es-
tablished to provide health and educational 
facilities for the Eskimo. 

"The general welfare of these nomadic people 
in the Canadia.n north is a joint -responsibility 
of the Department of Mines and Resources, 
which administers these vast areas, and the 
Department of National Health and Welfare» 
vhich is responsible for native heal th services. 

86.5 
79.2 
98.5 
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END OF RECONSTRUCTION ÉsERIOD 

HR. HOWE'S WARNING NOTE:  For all practical 
purposes,  the reconstruction period will end 
with the present year, said  the  Minister of 
Reconstruction and.Supply, Mr..C.D. Howe, 
addressing  the  Saint John N.B.. Maritime.Board 
of - Trade, Sept. 24-The transition from war to 
peace, Mr. Howe added, is practically accom-
plished..:The number of jobs being offered 
.exceeds  the  numbers of-those seeking employ-
ment. Production is on an unprecedented . high 
level. Canada's national income is exceeding 
ehe . most optimistic estimates. Canada's supply 
situation is coming into balance and the 
limiting factor today is manpower.It seems an 
opportune time for the Department . of Recon-
struction to disappear, andfer  the  established 
departments to take over its continuing func-
tions.. 

F011owing a review of the situation in the 
Maritimes, Mr. Howe continued: I - know you 
share with me a feeling of optimism over Cana-
da's economic prospects.-However, I feel ehat 
I Should sound a note of warning at this time 
about the situation in regard to rising prices 
and its probable adverse effect on economic 
conditions next year. You are being warned of 
this danger repeatedly, but I fear that the 
facts brought forth to support ehis warning 
are not always.  very - convincing..I would like, 
therefore, to view the overall Situation 
briefly as I see it. 

DEMAND  POSITION  OF MARKET 

Let us look first at  the  demand position of 
ehe-market. Limited evidence is now accumulat-
ing that  the  first  flush of post-war invest-
ment is over, and ehat investment outlay may 

, therefore level off in 1948. This  levelling 
off is already noticeable in theUnited States. 
In the  consumers' goods market, the rate of 
consumption expenditures sinceihe.end of the 
war has been increasing faster than the dis-
posable income of individuals. -there is ev-
idence that individuals are reducing their 
rates of savings from wartime levels.. While  
the current rate of savings of our citizens is 
still materially higher ehan before  the  war, 
it is unlikely that it will continue to be 
reduced fer  the  sakeofmalcing income available 
for the  purchase of consumer goods.. -therefore, 
consumer expenditure Should soon hear a very 
close relationihip to current consumer income. 
as a result, a levelling off ih consumer de-
mand, can be expected . next year., Economic 
conditions abroadi.and our own difficult for-
eign exchange position could also ease the 
demand for exports.. Without . further increases 
in price levels, therefore, it seems fairly 
certainthat there.will be a general softening 
of demane next year. By a "softening of demand" 

I do net mean a decrease in demanda but a 
failure of demand to continue to expand at  the 
rates that have prevailed since the ending of 
hostilities, a rate set, in most cases, by the 
rate of expansion.of suPplies. This phenomenon  

is nota cause of worry, and is to be expected. 
It represents  the  using up of purchasing power 
accumulated during  the  war years. -thereafter, 
the dynamic factors supporting prosperity-must 
be those generated_from day to day. 

There are not now  the  reserves of demand 
in the market to tolerate.material increases 
in prices; and if businessmen as a whole a - 
the àhort-run point of view ehat they Show.. 
make windfall profits While  the oPportunity 
exists, they will most likely find that.ihe 
opportunity does not in fact:exist, and ehat 
therhave priced themselves out of the market. 
The most pertinent observation on the  present 
relationshiOs between selling prices  and the 
level of income is to say that a great - many 
wage and salary earners can . hardly afford to 
purchase eheir own product, at . market'prices. 
Under ehese circumstances, a Whole ,range of 
goods.could.suddenly encounter a decrease in 
demand, either relatively or absolutely..The 
effect of this is already becoming evident in 
the'construction industry, as accumulated 
savings are used up. Sight must not be lost, 
also, of the degree to abiéh  the  disposable 
income of the farming population in recent 
years has been  the  result of favourable crops. 
Wage and salary earners, and the farMers, 
between ehem receive about three-quarters of 
the  disposable income of individuals, and any 
material Changes in eheprice level forces 
them to make substantial Changes in eheir 
pattern of spending.. 

REASONABLE PRICES A BUOYANT ELEMENT . 
-Ilae point ehat too many businessmen miss, 

I fear, is ehat  the caatrolled price levels.in 
Canada have. not been a penalty' on private 
initiative, but rather insurance against future 
possibilities of adversity.. As  the  demand  for 

 gOods and services softens, Whether with or 
without further price increases, and'as.ihe 
increasing volume in goods easescurrentshort-
ages, ehemarket will be increasinglY sensitive 
to prices%  The  necessity for a cut-back in 
'prices holds  the  material for a firstclass 
recession. Reasonable price levels provide  the 
buoyant element to tide us over  the  critical 
few months When panic could take hold. 

. Any decrease in volume of business will. 
immediately crystalize cost-price inequities. 
'There has been a wartime . divorce of relative 
prices from relative values.ilhis factor will 
probably give the h.sinessman concern When  the 
demand for , and the  supply of, goods start.to . 
come into balance For eiiht years,mostprices 
have been'under , cohtrol,. and  the basis.for the 
revision of prices has been costs. - The value 
of goods, on the other hand, depends on buyer 
preferences. As scarcities end, buyer pre-
ferences will become the final arbiter of 
price...There is no reason to expect that pre-
ferenCes will follow too closely  the pattern 
prevailing before the war. 

Here is where the Canadian price level 

comes into play. At present, this - level is 
below world levels, and particularly American 
levels. This is one of the basic reasons Why 
it is rising. If, through.concerted effort on 
the part of Canadian business it can be kept 
below these levels until demand and supply 
come into balance with eaCh other,  the  general 
level of world prices will give support to our 
price structure, and reduce the number of 
prices that will have to be revised downwards, 
thereby helping the economy to carry iself 
over a difficult . period. If, however. our 
price level has.moved up :3 the world level 
before  the  adjustment between demandandstipply 
occurs,  the  buoyant element is removed. 

Furthermore, the world price level will 
probably come down in due course. If the Cana-
dian price level moves up to it too quickly, 
or overshoots it under inflationary or specul-
ative pressures, costs will also rise, in-
creasing  the  maladjustments ehat will have to 
be ironed out the hard way. 

CANADA'S ECONOMY STRONG 

As we are well aware, Canada is a great 
exporting country, and presently  the  third 
among the nations in value of exports. We rely 
on our exports to provide funds for puréhasing 
from other countries those products which 
Canada must import, such as petroleum, coal, 
cotton, citrous fruits, as well as components 
for manufactured articles, of Which  the  Cana-
dian content is only part of the  whole. Last 
year, the value of Canada's exports exceeded 
the value of imports by some $450,000,000, a 
very healthy situation. We are still in good 
position as far as relative value of our ex-
ports and imports is concerned, but we are 
facing a serious difficulty ehrough  the  non-
convertability of national.currencies. Un-
fortunately our exports and our imports do not 
flow in the  same Channel. In pre-war years, 
we relied upon our surpluses in sterling and 
other currencies to pay for our Shortages in 
American dollars. Such an arrangement is be-
coming more difficult each month. 

Canada foresaw this situation during the 
war years, and took à teps  to prevent its oc- 
currence. Loans, in excess of 2 billion dol- 
lars, were granted to countries that have been 
our traditional customers, for the purbose of 
tiding ehem over  the transition  period required 
to bring their war Shattered industries back 
to health. Canada became a subscriber to the 
National Monetary Fund and to the Eank of 
International Settlements, ehis with  the  same 
end in view. We now find that our hopes for 

interchangeability between dollars and 
.r currencies are not being realized. The 

problem of financing Canada's exports and 
imports has been, and is at the moment: re- 
ceiving ehe - most intensive study Since the 
problem depends on the  collective action of a 
number of countries, the solution is not easy 
to come by.. However, I am confident ehat a way 
will be found that will permit us to dispose 
of our surplus products and pay for our essen- 

tial imports. The best financial minds of many 
countries are engaged on that task at this 
moment. 

I hope ehat what I havé said this'evening 
will not be construed as Pessimism. I am not 
pessimisuc. Next year will mark the effective 
ending oE the . transition of our economy from a 
war to a peace time basis. Suéh.turning points 
are always possessed of some dangers, but next 
year's dangers are . certainly no greater ehan 
those of 1945, when we had to start the allo-
cation .of men and resources away from war use. 
Our economy is strong.  Our production stands 
at the highest level in history, and rising. 
Employer-labour relations are excellent. The 
Canadian people are enjoying a high level of 
income and employment. It is.up.to  us to . keep 
it that way...The most effective•method . is  to 
increase productivity,  and  to hold down prices 
until demand and supply can be brought into 
balance. I - know that  the businessmen of.the 
Maritime Provinces can be relied upon to do 
their part. 

ARS, GEORGE1YMeER:  -ThelDepartment of Ex-
ternal Affairs issued to-day the following 
press release. 

Mr. George F. Power of the Dtoartment of 
External Affairs was posted to the Canadian 
Embassy in the U.S.S.R. in April,  1943. .hile 
in Moscow, he met and married Miss Eleanore V. 
Kuznetsova, a ballerina. The marriage was 
performed by civil contract on February - 4, 
1945, and was solemnized in a Roman Catholic 
church.a few days later. Mr Power leftlkscow 
on July 6, 1945, to rétutn to . the Department 
of ExternaLAffairs in Ottawa. 

Mrs, Power applied for a Stiviet exit . visa 
in February, 1945,.shortly after - her . marriage. 

.This application . was.tefused in July, 1945. 
Since thén,.the Canadian . Ceverament.approached 
the Soviet Gobvernmtnt . séven.times on behalf 
of Nits. Power in unsuccessful effottstoi secure 
permission far - her to leave  the 

The first approach was made to the Soviet 
Government in September, 1945. On June 26, 
1947, the Secretary of State for External 
Affairs, theRight Honourable L.S. St. Laurent, 
made a statement in the  House of Commons out-
lining  the  representations made by the Canadian 
Government on behalf of-Mrs. Power up to that 
time. The seventh approaéh was made in July, 
1947, when the Canadian . Government requested 
the  Ministry of Foreign.Affairs oftheU:S.S.R. 
to approaéh  the branches  of  the Soviet  Govern-
ment responsible for suéh matters, - in order-to 
secure without further dealy an exit visa-for 
Mrs. Power. .A reply - Was received from Mr. A.Y. 
Viéhinsky,  the Soviet Vice-Minister of Foreign 
Affairs. in - August, 1947, to the effect.that 
the  Ministry of Foreign - Affairs oftheU.S.S.R. 
saw no reason at the present - time‘to.raise 
that question again before the competelt. Soviet 
authorities. 

Information has - now been.received that Mrs. 
Power - has . applied to the Soviet authorities 
for a divorce. 
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